In an effort to decrease risk among customers and staff during the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic, the law library is closed until further notice.

Patrons with materials checked out will not be penalized for overdue items. The library is unable to comprehensively sanitize every item, and there are conflicting reports on how long the virus can survive on various surfaces, so it has been decided that access to physical materials should be restricted. Unfortunately, registered attorneys will not have physical access to the law library during this time.

During this time, Kristin and Tom will be available via a Gmail address only (JOCOLawlib@gmail.com) from 9am – 4pm Monday thru Friday on a limited basis to respond to requests for cases and secondary materials based on current database subscriptions.

Citations or exact party names are required.

Pro Se/Self-Represented litigants are encouraged to phone the Help Center (913) 715-3385.

**Westlaw**
- *ALR, CJS, Am Jur, Wright & Miller*, etc.
- Practice-Specific Treatises (*Wharton Evidence, White & Summers*, etc.)
- Various Law Reviews & Journals
- *Kansas Law & Practice & Missouri Practice*
- *Am Jur Pleading and Practice*
- State & Federal Briefs
- Pleadings Motions & Memoranda
- State Trial Court Orders
- State Trial Court Filings
- Jury Verdicts
- All Dockets

**LexisAdvance**
- All Briefs, Pleadings & Motions
- All Legislative Bill Histories
- KS Practice Library
- National Primary Enhanced
- Trial Court Orders - National
- Verdicts & Settlements – National

**BloombergTax Online** (available by section/chapter—not whole portfolio)
- All Income Tax Portfolios
- All Estate & Gift Tax Portfolios